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K PUBLIC ÜALE. RROt Katu/o umM might be filled with P™""™“ 
all part« of the civilized ^ in thè
sÄTorÄrÄ 
ŒIyà iäpÄ SÄ
tlon, strength and adUpoartlonforaxetmaa, 
are sure to follow Its ose. are costive, or headacne »““"‘P'ffilS? i m 
disease, the use of Alleu's Liver 1 ill» will 
remove It. Over eight yoarseipcrlem^and 
the Increasing popularity of Alleu a medl 
eines are conclusive proof.

UÀ4Imv rt i a li_ Av •1 Axti-8tou jl Gambling” Bill. Buttkr Sauce for Mackerel.—
The General Assembly. —»omeof the Pennsylvania railroads naif a cup of flour mixed with cold water

have a queer way of venting their till a smooth paste; stir enough of this 
wrath over the late tumble in their paste into a half pint of boiling water 
blocks. They are trying to get a bill over the fire to form a thick cream; add a
through the Lagialature of that State little salt, and stir steadily with an egg-

•senate met at 10 a. m. 1 nrohibitimr the sale of “futures” in whip for two minutes; then remove fromSSÂKSÂT.Æ KSTSf S&SA known « the the Pflrc and stir In a quWer-ponnd of 

lay out a new public road In Dagsboro' and i »Aoti-Suck Gambling" bill. Us ob- butter, two tablespoousful of chopped 
Indian Klver hundreds, lu Sussex county. | ,ec( ^ punj»h the Philadelphia parsley and the juice orhair a lemon, bet
PMrttay, from the Committee on Revised | 8to«k Kich..*e for the audaciiv of «Î
Statutes, reported the bill for the proteo- gome of ita members in “raiding’ warm, but on no account let it non. çao
non of the traveling public. Passed. Also Un#n those stocks and bringing down **uo® should be boiled after the butter
a bill for the ap]>olntment of an additional JJ* n. __which are not necee- has been added, or it wfll have a rancid
Notary Public In Sussex county. Passed. We quotations—WUlcn are not accès lemon luice has

Hopkins Introduced a bill to amend eariiy the intrinsic Tallies—of the same. î“te’. „l u
chapter 5, volume 13. Bead. Nothing can be said in defense of stock- been beaten in will turn the lemon hi

Mr Ray, from the Committee on Revis- h,,> K.S .. it may ba, we ter.) Huving broiled the fish, lay it care-
cd Statutes reported unfavorably the bill gamoiiMg. DUl Daa as lt y ft,lly jnt0 a hot platter with parsley,
for the benefit of the Collectors of Appo- doubt if &DT railroad company CAD * __ i.J’ e ia J,_-n :»qulnimlnk and Blackbird hundreds. The fairi» complain that such operations water cress, or a slice of lemon upon it, 
bill was recommitted for amendment. h J rin_n gtock below it real »nd serve. Do not put the sauce over

on motion of Mr. Sharpley the act to “"»"2nÔTÏ„Mt there The ‘he fish, but send it to the table In a 
amend Chapter T3 of the Revised Code was worth and long kept it there, ine >
read. Also, an act to amend chapter 110 of value of railroad stocks, as of every* sauus ooau 
the Revised Code. Also, the House joint .unjr jn *ue worM at latt finds its resolution ia relation to the Historical So- J“1®* e**® “ what rInara mav
ciety of Delaware. true level, no matter what rings may

on motion of Mr. Causey, the House bill be made to exalt or depress it lempor- 
providing for rewards for persons violating arfjv # Jt js far more likely to be maia- 
tlic laws of this State was read. i.A_4 vmIua ht the naninn*Mr. Harrington, from the Committee on tamed above ita value by ine manipu 
Roads and Highways, reported the bill to lation of railroad directors than to be 
lay out a new public road in North Mur- dragged below it by a bear combina* 
derkill hundred, Kent county. Passed. t< » K-nic-r- *»»h« nublir are far Mr. 8harpley, from a special committee, «on of broker», lüe DUOI 1C are rar 
reported an act to divorce Jesse E. and Vlr- more apt to be caugbl by the former 
gima Chandler. Passed. than by the latter trick. Decidedly,

Mr. Hopkins,from the Committee on Ed- protection is mow needed against the 
ucation, reported the bill in relatlou to the P .. . MhA i,„collection of school taxes for Dover Public railroad companies who, by doctored 
Schools. The bill was laid over. statements and by rigging the market,

Mr. Rny, from * special committee re- 8triTe lo keep their airy bubbles float- 
Cda ÄraJT* ' ing.than against the brokers who ruth

lessly prick those fair-seeming shapes 
and show that they are only made of 
wind and water. The Philadelphia 
stock-brokers are not frightened by 
the move at Harrisburg. They will 
contest the constitutionality of the act 
if it becomes a law; and as a last resort 
can transfer their dealings in “futures” 
just across the Delaware to Camden.
New Jersey.—Journal of Commerce.

ALTER CUMMINS

ATTORN KÏ-A [
No: 81 vs K

OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY.\ Specially reported f-,r the Gazette. ]
SK.NATK.

Dover, March 8, 1W7.

-Ihi A

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on the 
farm of James Wll.oii, on the road 

from the Lancaster Pike to Mount 
. Inn. known utj the Old Road, 

i mile Iront the Inn, In Mill

„ ,r>«(Next door to Post oain.
dec20*73tf Vi-,, ’1 -------------“*MIXQxng .

naoiuMSHAw, ------
novlTtf K°.*WE«t

leading 
Pleasant _ 
about u half 
Creek hundred, on
THURSDAY. MARCH THE 2?ND, 187T 

ut 1 o’clock, p. m.,
the following described property, to wit F jfäSL»

1 good work orldriving mare, 8 AND NOTARY PiruF,pEAC
head of cows, mo^l Office hour* frr.*. -, 1 PUiiLlC.
of which will be In umce n°«r» from 7 o’clock a
profit by day ol tale; | ° clo£*f»M.

a two-year old heifers 2 one- , ™f* ' —   -------------8U A MARvpTf|
year old, 7 shoats, Berkshire and Chester Jl
county whites. Poultry-40 pair of chick- OR« NlIAUll Uk^
ons, also turkeys, ducks aind guinea*. | |

Farming utensils—1 mowing machine, 1 ~wt ___
hay rigging, I fodder and hay cutter, 1 ro<*k-1 -I J JfcC/|J Cw HTOt)» 
away carriage, nearly new; 1 market dear-
^^Lt^V.r.srV^a^^^i^.fbu^r N- W- Cor- 3d if Washing

coolers, 2 churns, 2 butter tub» and butter Jan7d6m Wn m»r * '
worker Also a lot of other article« too nu-___________ ^«iKOToir.j
rncrons to mention. Tennoat $1«^

mliS-wdd'Jt.

S

«REld
Price 91.00 per bottle, or six bottles for§5. 
your druggist or store-keeper does not 

have It, we will forward half a dozen to any 
address on receipt ot the prioe.

Prepared only bv

11
fee

k. toMr.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.

ST.rJOSEPH, Mo 
tanüd&wljrMile ov all Dnisx'suor

b:
Allen’s Pile OINTMENT,I

Asparagus in Winter.—There is 
probably no vegitable that repays the 
trouble of artificial cultivation better than 
asparagus. It grows rapidly and attains 
;reat size when properly cared for; and 
t may be made a source of great profit, 

large quantities of It being grown under 
;lass in France, and sold in winter at 
tighest prices. Mr. Jacquisson a horti- 
culturalist, has introduced a plan of forc
ing asparagus. He uses an ordinary 
wine bottle with the bottom cut off.These 
bottomless bottles, when well corked, are 
jlaced overlbe asparagus bead just as it 

beginning to riso above the ground. 
The asparagus being thus protected not 
only grows fast, but is so tender that the 
whole of it may be eaten. The air being 
kept from it, the development of the 
woody fibre of the plant is retarded,while 
that of the cellular tissue is accelerated. 
Cultivated in this way, asparagus is as 
expeditiously cut as when grown in the 
ordinary manner, sufficient light passing 
through the bottle to show when the 
heads are ready for gathering In addi
tion to this, the small amount of light 

hielt passes through the bottle gives the 
asparagus a rosy tinge which greatly im
proves Us appearance.

The Original and (imuine Preparation. 
The reputation o. this Medicine Is now so 
well established that llbeml minded men In 
the medical profession throughout the Un
ion recommend It to their patient* as the 
very best of all remedie* for Plies. Hun
dreds of the most paimul cases of Piles 
have been cured by Its use In a very short
11 No medicine has ever obtained a high 
or more deserving reputation than Allen’B 
Pile Ointment. . ,Allen’s Pile Ointment Is a remedy of uni
versal usefulness whenever an oil cerate 
salve ointment or embrocation 1s required. 
In caaee of Burns, Scalds, Blisters, Bpralns 
Bruises, Abrasions, Cuts, Uloers, Balt 
Rheum Tetter, Eczema, Rtag Worm, Bar
ber’s Itoh. Frosted Limbs, Chilblains, Ch 
ped Skill, Fever Blisters, Bed Sores, Sore 
Feet, Bunions, Vegetable Poisoning, Bites 
of I h scots. Ac.

There Is no known remedy that gives 
such lasting relief as Allen’s Pile Olntmont. 
It Is a new, delightful and wonderful reme
dy, designed and warranted tosupersedeall 
other Ointments yet discovered.

Allen’s Pile Ointment Is entirely different 
from any other Ointment In the whole 
world perfectly harmless for the Infant or 
aged; It is cooling and grateful to the burn
ing brow, throbbing temples and fever 
parchod system; it wTll banish pain and al
lay Inflammation more rapidly than any 
curative compound lu thfs or any other

J- L- VALLANDIGHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Ab. 4 Allmond’8 BuilHiu

feb6-ly

Jas. T. McClelland, Amt.

PUBLIC SALE.
the New Lon-TT A VINO »old the farm 

H don road, 1 mile from Newark, there 
will be sold without reserve, on said farm, 

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 16TH, 1877, 
at t o’clock, p. in.. »harp,

The following Personal Property, viz :
5 good niilclli cows, 3 head of 

young cattle, 1 bull,3 »boat pig», 
«0 Dominica ohloken». 1 large

------ - — bam feed box. ö cow feeders, 1
large barn water trough. 700 re-pointed 
rails, 50 new do., 250 posts, 24 double holed 
do, 2 plows, 1 twin harrow, 1 corn »heller, 1 
hive of bees and boxes, 2 Hpear’» improved 
Anti-clinker stoves, 200 gallons sound ap
ple elder vinegar, horse cover, grindstone, 
whip, 2 ladders, chicken boxes, dog-house, 
salt trough, wheelbarrow, ox yoke, chicken 
coops, meat barrels, mowing scythes, gui
tar, Ac. The above articles will be sold 

Oood shelter,

er Rogers a kimmey, —
CIVIL ENGINEER 

Office, 24 Delaware Street 
NkwCastli.Ü, 

Land Surveying a specialty

•a*
FashionableFumiture

J. & J. N- HARMAN
: »• King Street

I
ap-HOl'SE.

The House met at 10 o’clock, a. m.
Upon motion of Mr. Cochran, the bill in 

relation to Free Schools was read a third 
time and passed. [This bill provides for 
the appointment of an Assistant Superin
tendent of State Public Schools at a salary 
of one thousand dollars.]

Upon motion of Mr. Morris, the bill to 
amend section 3 of the act to raise revenue 
lor the State 
passed. (This act exempts non-resldenta 
from paying license for exiilbitlng stallions 
in this State.]

The House then adjourned until this af
ternoon.

■

WILMINGTON, DEL

rounding country that we 
to manufacture and keen 

at our large and long establish , 
room», Furniture of every varia» 
style, consisting of Mahogany. dL 
and walnut Furniture suitable fornï 
dinning-room and chamber uses. ^ 

Our assortment of Furniture Is liriw 
more varied than can be found in DeE 
and all article» sold at our establlS 
are warranted as represented. ^ 

Venltian Blind« of the most raihla 
designs made to order and kept conS 
on hand. We also manufacture aka 
stoutly keep a large assortment o/ fin 
Hair, Moss and Husk Mattresses.

J. A J. N. HARlfAK, 410 King street. WiÄ

read a third time and
without regard to price, 
should the day prove stormy.

Conditions_Bills of *25 or under cash;
over that amount a note at 4 months, with
out interest, payable at the National Bank 
of Newark, will» approved endorser

WM. K. HEI8LER. 
feb28-28Am3-wl-8-W.

PJilZE FIGHTERS WHO HAVE 
RETIRED FOR AWIIILE.

New York, March 8.—Joe Coburn 
was taken to Sing-Sing Prison this 
morning.

JoeGos9, the pugilist, who was ar
rested here last night on a requisition 
from the Governor of Kentucky for 
participating in a prize fight with Tom 
Allen at Louisville,in Sept.,laat,wa8 up 
in the Tombs Police Court to-day, 
when counsel asked lor his discharge 
on the ground that be bad not been 
identified. The Court denied the mo
tion, aud remanded Goss to prison.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Senate met at tnree o’clock.
Un motion of Mr. Fiddeman, the bill in 

relation to the collection of school taxes for 
Dover public schools was taken up and 
passed.

Mr. Causey, from a special committee, 
reported favorably the bill to divorce Jos. 
L. Lingo. Passed.

Mr. Harrington, from the Committee on 
Roads and Highways, reported the bill lo 
grant the title to a certain public road to 
tlie United States.

Un motion of Mr. Fiddeman, the House 
bill in relation to free schools ia the State 
ot Delawere 
to amend an act to raise revenue for State 
and county purposes.

Mr. Ray, from the Committee on Revised 
Statutes, reported the bill in relation to the 
collection of taxes in Blackbird and Appo- 
nuinimink hundreds, New Castle county. 
Passed.

Mr. Fiddeman, from the special com
mittee to cancel the bonds belonging to 
Delaware College, reported that they had 
performed that duty and submitted a re- 
port.

Mr. Ray, from the Committee

country.
Price 50 cents a box, or six boxes for *2.00. 

If your druggist or store-keep does not have 
it, we will forward half a dozen to any ad
dress on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
4 t>v un I is F,Vi KHISNEW

ARG A INS
In Linen Handkerchiefs, all prices and 

nds ust received. AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.
WM. B. SHARP 

4tli and Market St. Joseph, Mo.
For aale by all Druggist«. JamMyd.tw

mUE NEW CASTLE county;

MITTITAli

Insurance Company,
NO. 602 MARKET STREET, 

INSURES AGAINST FIRE 
HOUSES AND ALL OTHER BUILD 

INUS,
WITH THEIR CONTENTS, 

periods of time varying from throe 
tbl to a term o years.

MANAGERS.

Flour and Feed %read ; also, the House bill

ALLEN’S LIVER FILLS IVo. 4 East Tth at.

Constantly on hand Flour, Feed,Hi 
Straw and Farm Produce, of excellentqq 
lty. Also, vegetable and flower Med 
large supply In season at PhlladeU 
prices.

Orders for Coal received and promt 
G. W. SAVAGE,

DRAINING.

A recent writer in one of our leading 
exchanges, advises a series of deep dead 
furrows in plowing all lauds that are 
much rolling or hilly, and assserta that 
this is all the drainage needed in suck 
cases. If the writer nad 
a billy farm, he would have learned that 
such a course is very unwise. We have 
known hilly fields to be almost ruined by 

deep ditches washed out by leaving 
dead furrows for drainage. Hilly land, 
with soil liable to wash, should be kept 
in grass as much as possible, and when 
necessary to cultivate it, the surface 
should be kept as level as possible, with 
no open furrows for drainage. If open 
furrows are needed at all, it is for the 
p urpose of checking the wash and pre
venting the waste ot the best part of the 
soil. Underdrains are the best in all 
cases—on hilly or level land.

^Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated. For 
tne cure of all disorders of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases Headache,Constipation, Costive
ness Indigestion Dyspepsia, and all Bili
ous Diseases, such as Constipation, Inward 
Piles, Fullness of Blood to the Head, Aci
dity ot the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight In the 
Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or 
Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach. Swim
ming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult 
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking 
or Suffocating Sensations when In a lying 
posture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs 
before the Sight, Fever or dull pain in the 
Head, Difficulty of perspiration, Yellow
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, 
Chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, 
Burning of the Flesh, etc.

Allen’s Liver Pills may always be 
relied on asa safe and effectual remedy,and 
may be taken by both sexes at c 
with beneficial results. By their 
weak
lng, Inward Weakness, Languor, Want of 
Appetite, are at once removed by a dose or 
two of these Pills. Thousands of persons 
who have used these Pills we have yet to 

who has

For
mon attended to. 

dec 11) 6md A|ever cultivated William Canby, 
Geo. Richardson, 
John Jones 
Clement B. Smyth, 
James Riddle,
A. P. Shannon, 
George H. Bates,

William Tatnall, 
James Bradford, 
George C. Maris, 
Chas. W. Howland, 

dward Bringhurst, 
dward T. Bellah, 

Ashton Richardson,

Revised
Statutes, reported the bill to limit the pow
ers of Roail Commissioners of New Castle 
hundred to lay a tax. Passed. Also, the 
House bill to confirm an ordinance ot the 
i ’ity Council of Wilmington vacating cer
tain streets. Passed.

Mr. Sharpley introduced a bill for the 
relief of the idiotic children in the State of 
Delaware, which was read.

Adjourned.

BUSH’S

own town. TermsIßß a week In y
>00 and $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT A 
O., Portland Maine.

the E

M. M. Cleaver. $3500 A YEAR, AGENTS 
wanted on our Grand 
Combination Frospec-

Sccond Wharf above Chestnut, Phils.
French Street Wharf, Wilmlq 

PROMPT AND KELIAJ

WM. TATNALL, President. 
SAM’L «SMITH. Seo’y. feblO

tus, representing
HOUSE.

150 DISTINCT BOOKSThe House met at three o’clock.
The special order, the bill in relation to 

insurance companies, was called up and 
passed.

The following Senate bills, on motion, 
were read :

By Mr. Robinson,

MEDICAL,. A HEALTH INFLUENCE!wanted everywhere. The Bigg est Thing 
Ever Tried. Sales made from this when 
all single Books fall. Also. Agenst wanted 

Magnificent Family Bibles.— 
Superior to all others. With Invaluable Il
lustrated Aids and .Superb Bindings 
These Books bent the World. Full partic
ulars free. Address JOHN Fi POTTER 
4tCO., Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.

Restoring the Nervous and Débilitant 
Imparting Life. Strength, and KeaÄ 

the waning organism.
all times 

use the
made stroug. Distress after eat-

JUDGMENT OF THE PEOPLE.act to lay out 
public road partly In Dagsboro and partly 
in Indian River hundred.

Ry Mr. Bird, an act to amend chapter 48, 
volume 15, Laws of Delaware. [This re
lates to colored schools.]

The following bills Wf^*, on motion, read 
a third time and passt •

By Mr. Ware, an .act to amend an act to 
reincorporato the Farmers' Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company of New Castle county.

By Mr. lloloomb an act to amend chap
ter 145. volume 13. Laws of Delaware, enti
tled. For tne Protection of Sheep.

By Mr. Bartholomew, an act to renew the 
charter of the .St. Joseph's Beneficial Soci
ety of Brandywine, Delaware.

By Mr. Ware, an act to incorporate the 
Bradford Paint Company.

By Mr. Wright, an act to amend the act 
to incorporât«* the town of Lelpsic.

By Mr. Thompson, an act to repeal chap
ter 389, volume 14, Delaware Laws, entitled 
An Act to Prohibit Justices of the Peace 
from taking fees in criminal eases.

By Mr. Mustard,
4 of chapter 3 of the Revised Code as amen
de 1. [This act relates to rooms of county 
officers.]

By Mr. Holcomb, an act appointing a 
Beard of Fishery Commissioners for the 
propagation of fish, and appropriating 
#1.500 for the same.

By Mr. Brown, an act to incorporate the 
Agricultural Society of Kent county, at 
Dover.

By Mr. Morris an act to prohibit live 
stock runing at large in School District, 
No. ô'j, New C’ustle.

An act in relation to the attachment 
wages was read a third time and lost.

Un motion of Mr. Ware an aet to amend 
the charter of the Newcastle Mutural Fre 
Insurance Company, was read 
and passed.

Mr. Holcomb, introduced and had read 
•t to incorporate the New Castle Co

operative Store Company 
Senate bill to itaeorporote the Panama 

Transit Steam Ship Company and a sup
plement to the act to incorporate the Every 
Evening Publishing Company were read.

An a**t reported from the Committee 
of wayes and means entitled an aet to re 
du^etaxation was read.

Un motion of Mr. Brown, the vote by 
which the act to encourage the propagation 
of beet culture was lost.

Adjourned.

407 MARKET ST. 407. Successfully treating Disease without Hake 
DR.BRYAN’S ELECTRO VOLTAIC!»

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES. 
Recently lntröduced after years of dt 

and research. They are of quadruplep 
. Imbuing the system with a coal* 

current of Vitalizing Electric and tap 
farce,
ELECTRICITY IS NATURE’S POWI 

A Sovereign Specific in DyspeptH-Sl 
vous Debility—Diseases of the Lo£] 
Rheumatism Paralysis—Epllepsy-WP 
ca- Spinal derangements—-Ini}XHÄ£ 
Disorders of the Kidneys—aud Iua»m 
difficulties generally.

The Appliances are strongly eluiçjj 
Electric, Galvanic and MagneticuJJJ 
of different degrees of intensity, 
all coses, and conditions, aud tjftd onj 
where medicines have failed. A

References to numerous 
Patients. ■ J

Illustrated Pamhplets exfWWJJ 
principles of their action, Cout.«’,w" 
upplicuiion,

During the past eight years the public 
have carefully observed the wonderful 
cures accomplished by ALLEN’S 
Strengthening Cordial. From its 
use many an offlictcd sufferer has been re
stored to perfect health after having ... 
pended a small fortune in procuring medi
cal advice and obtaining poisonous medi
cines.

Its medical properties are alterative, 
tonic, solvent and diuretic. There is no 
disease of the human system for which Al
len’s Strengthening Cordial cannot 
be used with perfect safety.

BENJ. S. CLARK,
hear the first complaint from 
tried them. They always give relief.;A full assortment of $55 s $7

Augusta, Maine.

a We Me 
FREE.

toi Agents. 910 Outfit 
P. Ü. VICKERY.SUPERIOR CLOCKS. WATCHES, 

JEWELRY and SPECTACLES, 
Constantly on hand ami for sale at the low
est market rates. Particular and personal 
attention given to Repairing any articles in 
the above line.

A fine assortment of Spectacles constant
ly on hand,and sole agent lor the Celebrated 
Diamond Spectacles. marts

ALLEN'S LIVER PILLS
a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit and terms free. TRUE A tO., Au

gusta, Maine.
$129 Regulate the organs of the system, restoring 

functional harmony and securing the se
cretion of the proper constituents of each 
organ. By their action the liver secretes 
its allotted proportion of bile—the lungs 
carbon, the skin sweat, the kidneys urine, 
etc., and are always reliable as a purga
tive.

1I oua

Now is the Time ^PHctdCaUlogo^
•f over IS00 v&rlfluM ofThe aged, and persons subjected to Con

stipation, Paralysis and Weakness of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Bladder, etc,, that 
have to resort to Injections by taking two 
or three of Allen’s Liver Pills, will enjoy 
natural discharges, and by the occasional 
use of them have regular operations. In 
these cases their strengthening and nutrl- 
tous principles are exhibited; every dose 
will add new strength to the Bowels, Liver 

or depleted

ALLEN’S *1 Garten, Fieliit Flnwer Seeü,
Bedding Pinnt»,

*' Waited Free to
TO BUY YOUR

Strengthening Cordial
STOVES Udd/}cs% I) M.FERRY &C0.feJC!„

an act to amend section
WILL CURE, AddressDR. BUTA*

147 East FifteenthSgt 
Sc» W£

5 A Lucrative Business.
E WANT .r>00 MORE FIRST

ELASS SEWING MACII)NE AGENTS, AND 
500 MEN OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 
LEARN TIIE BUSINESS OF SELLING 
SEWING MACHINES. COMPENSATION 

LIBERAL, BUT VARYING ACCORDING 
TO ABILITY, CHARACTER AND QUALI
FICATIONS OF THE AGENT. For PAR
TICULARS, ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing MscKne Company,
CHICAGO,

827 and 829 Broadway, New York, or New 
Orleans, Louisiana.

O K Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with 
jJf 1 name, lO cts., post paid. L. JONE8 
A CO., Nassau, N. Y.

LIAND GET1YOUBI

Heaters Put in Ordei.
SCROFULA, Kidneys, etc., that may be w 

by age.
JanOdly

In these Pills, a want that science has 
ever failed to supply is secured, and tills is 
a thorough purgative that can be given 
in safety in cases of eruptive fevers, as in 
small-pox, erysipelas, yellow fever, scarlet 
and typnoid fevers. Whim the Mucous 
Membrane becomes ulcerated, these Pills 
act thoroughly, yet heal ulcerated and exj 
coriated parts. They are made from ex
tracts—from

pHILIP MEYER,

Vinegar Manufacture
SCnOFULOCS HUMOR.

I have just reduced the price of all Cook
ing, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the 
hard times.

Call and see the prices before you Jmy. |

R. raORMSSON,
Cor. Tblrd|au«l ShlplejN t

N B,—Fjeaters Cheaper than ever 
nov9*t#

• It w ill eiadicate from the system every 
taint of Scrotula and .Scrofulous Humor. 
It has permanently cured thousands of 
helpless cases where all other known reme
dies failed.

Allen’s Strengthening Cordial

Is the great blood purifier, cures .Syphilis 
and removes Pimples and Humors ou the 
face.

403 Poplar Street- I
Pure Cider Vinegar at 25 cents PJtOT 

also, Mince Meat, Apple Butter. JJI 
Butter, and Pepper Sauce of theingredients—entirely 

vegetable, superior in every respect to the 
ordinary powders and substances of the 
common advertised pills, and have a safe, 
certain, and uniform action.

Price 25 cents a box,or six boxes for SI.25. 
If your druggist or store kee 
have them, we will forward 
boxes to any address on reeelp of the price. 
Prepared only by

third time THE PEOPLJ’EETH FOR ALLT BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT ^

PER SF1,Delaware carpet house,
309 MARKET STREET, 

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON, DEL 
The cheapest place in the city to buy your

does not 
a dozen

yer
halfReason should teach us that a blotchy, 

rough or pimpled skin depends entirely 
upon an Internal cause, and no outward ap
plication can ever cure the defect.

$3» S3, $8 amt *“>
Teeth extracted without .ÇJ?

No. 8 East Sth Street, opl*»‘« J, 
House.

AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
'anC-dAw-ly

of gas. Over

0 As <PETS, TUMORS, ULCERS OR OLD SORES For sale by all druggists.
per day at home. Samples 

q> J LU wort.i $5 free. Stinson A
Co-, Portland. Maine.

Are caused by an impure stateof the blood; 
cleanse the blood thoroughly with Allen's 
Strengthening (Jordial and theeomplaiuts will 
disappear.

OIL CLOTHS

MATTINGS
HAND WINDOW SHADES

Henry Greebee
309 MARKET4ST.

N. B—Rag Carpet woven to order at 
hortest notice aud lowest market rates.

Don’t Forget It
worth all the Burglar Alanjj^ 1
ented. Agents wanted evgp*“ 

ver plated sample postpaid 0 
25 cents. Address A. H.

St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ilfeb20-2tawlm.

EPILEPSY OR FITS. COLGATE & CO.’S
STERLING

SOAP.

DISBUDDING FRUIT TREES. Allen's Strengthening Cordial cures Consti
pation, Dyspepsia, Faintness oj Stomach. It Is 
not a stimulating Bitters which creates a 
fictitious appetite, but a gentle Tonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a 
healthy action. No person suffering with 
Sour Stomach, Headache Costiveness, Pal-

Sat ion of the Heart, Indigestion, Low 
plrts, Ac., can take three doses without re

lief.
Allen's Strengthening Cordial cures Female 

Weakness; it acts directly upon the causes 
of these complaints. Invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, acts upon 
the secretive organs and allays lufiama- 
matlon.

Allen's Strengthening Cordial has never 
failed to cure mercurial diseases, pain In 
the bones as it removes from thesystemthe 
producing cause. Salt Rheum and Scald 
Head readily yield to the great alterative 
effects of this medicine.

!•Samaritan Nervine, the 
Mi Nerve Conqueror, cures Epileptic Fits, 
Convulsions. Spasms, St. Vitus Dance and 
all nervous diseases ; the only known pos
itive and sure cure for Epilepsy. It has 
been tested by thousands and has never 
been known to fail in a single case. Inclose 
stamp for circulars, giving evidence 01 
cures. Trial package free, Please give 
name of express office when ordering med
icines. Also send names and address of all 
persons subject to Epileptic Fits.

Address, Dr. 8. A. RICHMOND
Jan9dAwly Box. 741, St. Josephs, Mo.

The season for disbudding fruit trees is 
last approaching. The importance of the 
■operation i9 generally acknowledged, and 
upon its proper performance depends the 
production of clean, healthy wood, and 
the best of fruit. Take, for instance, a 
single branch of the peach tree, when it 
first starts in the spring; if in a healthy 
fruit-bearing condition, it will throw out 
many shoots and a great number of blos
soms. and if the whole of these were left, 
it is probable two or three of the leading 
shoots would draw all the nourishment to 
themselves, and become rank and 
luxuriant, whilst the remainder would be 
weak and worthless. In like manner the 
finit would be small, ill-flavored, and a 
great portion abortive. Hence the prun
ing called disbudding, by which we mean 
the removal of every shoot that is not re
quired, and the stopping of new shoots 
that apparently are not wanted to give 
form and health to the tree, by nibbing 
out buds, which, if left, would grow. The 
same should be done with the fruit blos
soms: so many of them should be rubbed 
away as to leave the remaining ones to 
gather full food and form good fruit. All 
varieties of fruit trees require, annually 
this system of pruning and the time to do 
it is when they are in full bloom.—Prac- 
lical Farmer.

Sentebpb1^

COAL
JOSEPH FOlL

“Is no receiving dally saU"»““ 
superior Enterprise Goal. ld 

Persons In want of Coal * lwaystfre„h mined oaoM»^

FOB SALE.
Blacksmith and Wheelwright ehops togeth

er with Dwelling Uoase end stable, eitu.ted 
in the town ot Newark, Delaware, i’hii 
etand hoe been eitablished over 40 rears. 

Terms easy. c»l*i. 8. B. W RIGHT, 
no»l6-wtt HM .ualWqNewars, I'eM

ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING and 
UNIFORMLY SATISFACTORY.

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
A TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE 

ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY. a call, ns 
than that which liasRi i2-(12wI Furniture ! ter.Fumitin !m ^OFFICE

Water and Orange
JOSEPH^

over THE TRIUMPH TRUSS COMPANY!m V S. W. Cor- Fourth & Shipley Sts.,»
Easily digested by dyspeptic and weak 

stomachs, a»d at the same time containing 
all that is necessary to nourish every part 
of the human body. Alter being thorough
ly tested by gentlemen of high reputation in 
he medical profession, It was Pronounced 
Superior to any other preparation. 

nov23-ly-eo<i Wool rich A Co., Mfs

r******i$\ 1315 Cbobtnut *St, PhiJ
[triumph MJ 5
w AND

334 Bowery New York

feb3-3mI respectfully Inform the public that I in
tend to keep on hand a general assortment 

FURNITURE, which will be -, 
sold at the lowest figures.

I will also carry outlie Cabinet 
Making Business In all its branch.

am prepared to do first quality 
work of every description.

I will also give my special attention to

Allen's Strengthening Cordial has never been 
known to fail in giving immediate relief in 
all diseases of the Kidneys and Urinary or
gans. This medicine challenges the most 
profound attention of the medical faculty, 
many of whom are prescribing it to their 
patients.

IOPENINg
[<H nil»*1.

Spring anils ™Are curing rupture in from30 to90 days, and oiler *1,000 for a Rupture 
they cannot oure. Mrs.C. A. M. Burnham, 
A. »I., 41. V., of 22 years’ experience, is In 
charge of the Ludics’ Department. The 
Triumph Truss has been awarded the me- 
hal at an tlie fairs where It has been 
hiblted. Examination« free I Orders 
by mail or express.

Book, at either offl ce.

es,

Dress Croo<*
sii>

Allen's Strengthening Cordial acts as delight] 
fully on the tender babe, the most delicate 
lady, and infirm old age, as on the strong 
man; Imparting health and vigor to the 
nerves and brain, blood-vessles, heart and 
liver. When taken you can feel itsllf«-glv- 
ing power course through every artery, de
stroying all diseases in the blood and giving 
health, elasticity and strength to the whole 
organization

Kalsomine is, Whitewash, iADERTAlUAu BLACK
ex- our specialtysent

Send ten cents for 
febla-ddkwtt.

Kalsmnlners and housekeepers who hav 
or years back been troubled by the peel 

ing of the whitewashed walls, can over 
come this by the new process with the 
dered Kalsomine prepared in the fash 
ble shades and tints. Mixed with water It 
can be applied by any person with an ordi
nary brusn.

Sample cards of the shades can be adh 
from the agent for this State,

jAcaiAll orders in that line wil‘ - 
at all times.

ceive prompt English Walking

spring weak-

SHAWLS. CA^IMWÎ ,

:us OF ALL A •

attentii
All kinds of Furnitur», repaired iu the 

best styles and at moderate charges 
Public patronage sol leiten

ap5’7G1v

lor I>r. D. S. Thomas,
Latk of tue Colton Dental Associ 

atioJv.
devoted to the Painless 

*th, With fresh aud pure
N iTROUS OXIDE GAS.

A Lady In Attendance.
Office—906 WALNUT STREET,

Philadelphia.
augilw

C. U. PETE RSON, A g»Allen's Strengthening Cordial is acknowl
edged by all class of people to be the best 
and most reliable blood purifier in the 
world. It is a never failing remedy and 
can be relied upon. How many thousands 
upon thousands have been snatched as It 
were from the brink of the grave by Its 
miraculous power. Who will suffer from 
Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Disease oi 
the Stomach. Kidneys, Bowels, or Bladder 
when such a great remedy is within reachT

Entire Practir 
Extraction of T

Male and Female, 
Everywhere, toAgents Wanted B^ACK CASHMERES—Direct irom 

u li* toiler, u lull line of Black Casli- 
uieres n, ,6, ST«, si.no, si. 12,«, si-’A’i, SU7>;, 
* rices ,1™“^ira»jie rubrics are at lower 
rlo s than wc have offered for years, and 

we recommend them for color and durabil 
lly >V. B. SHARP,

s ourth and Market Sts.

JAMES BRADFORD,annals tne Patent Crown Selt-Cloaing Ink- 
t*i.d. ^lls Itself at sight wherever ink is , 
sed. Prollt» immense. Simple 7r, cents. ! NOS. G AND 8 EAST THIRD STRKi* 
udcrcbB, A. H. Si> Gfc.lt. 4 vi Walnut street 
AhilSuelphiD? Ps.

TR MMINOS 
M. L. LICHTENSTE *

;t
WILMINGTON. DEL.—!I marto w eom j y 4tM North side.

Hours—y a. M. to 5 P. M.
an27tt,


